40 acres for sale in Gallia County, Ohio. Hunting at its finest with plenty of deer & turkey among the other wildlife. Great places to build, public water & electric are available. Come and enjoy the peace and quiet of the country. Mostly wooded with an open field near top of hill. Features of this property include: - 40.4 total acres - Mostly wooded - Timber is mostly immature with some mature - One fields (perfect for food plot) - Recently opened trails - Fantastic hunting opportunity - Good cover and habitat for wildlife - Plenty of deer and turkey - Draws and funnels making great stand locations - Topography is rolling to steep - Good location to build your home or cabin - Electric and public water available at the road - Ride ATV’s, hunt, hike, & enjoy - Additional acreage may be available - You don’t want to miss out on this opportunity. Current annual taxes are only $139. Call today with any questions or to schedule a time to view.